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Everlasting Fence Posts.—I 
have discoverded many years ago 
that wood could be made to last 
longer than iron in the ground, 
but through the process so simple 
and inexpensive that it was not 
worth making1 any stir about it. 
I would as soon have poplar, bass 
or quacking asp as any other kind 
of timber for fence posts. I have 
taken out basswood posts after 
having been set seven 
were as _ _ _
when., they were first put in the 
ground. Time and weather seemed 
to have no effect on them at all. 
The posts can be prepared for less 
than two cents apiece. For the 
benefit of others, I will give the 
receipt: Take boiled linseed oil 
and Btir in it pulverized charcoal 
to the consistency of paint. Put a 
coat of this over the timber, and 
there is not a man that will live to 
see it rot.— Western Rural.

Dry Earth as Bedding.—It is 
well established that dry earth is 
of the greatest benefit to the com
fort of itock, when used aa bed
ding. Any joung farmer can fill 
a large bin during warm weather 
with road scrapings, powdered clay 
or common soil. /This may be 
strewn on the floor of the stall to 
the depth of three inches, and the 
litter for their bedding laid on it. 
Thus the urin will be absorbed and 
the nitrogen saved, for dry earth 
is so powerfull an absorbent that 
a flooring of this sort will not be 
sufficiently saturated as to require 
replacing for a long time.
' Th^n this saturated earth is 

worth’more than its weight of ma
nure. i The plant food thus saved 
from the stables is fully doubled in 
quantity and value, and is in much 
bettor condition for use.
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Cle’an and Dry Stables.—A 
horse will endure severe cold weather 
without much inconvenience, so long 
as he is furnished with a dry stable. 
But require him to stand on a wet, 
foul floor, and his health will soon 
begin to fail. Horses often suffer 
from could feet and legs, as many 
stables have damp an,d wet floors. 
Few men ’ ’ ’ ' ¿7“
proper attention to their feet and legs. 
Especially is this the case with farm
ers. Much time is spent of a morn
ing in rubbing, brushing and smooth
ing the hair on the sides and the hips, 
but at no t.me are the feet examined 
and properly cared for. The feet of 
a horse require more care than the 
body. They need ten times as mi^ch, 
for in one respect they are almost:the 
entire horse.

Stable prisons are generally very 
severe on the feet and legs of horses; 
and unless the buildings can afford a 
dry room, where a horse can walk 
around, lie down or roll over, they 
are not half so healthy or comfort
able to the horse as the pasture, and 
should bo avoided by all good hostlers 
in the country.

The crop prospects of the Great 
West are reported to be unusally 
good. Present appearances in
dicate that the deficiency in the 
wheat crop of California will be 
fully made up by the increased 
yield of tlie Mississippi Valley.

ve damp and wet floors, 
who handle horses give

A Goat Story.— A retired 
clergyman scuds us an accouut of 
a little affair that happened in his 
place. It appears that there was 
a young woman,, a fine spirited 
girl, engaged nt a washtub, op
posite an open door. Just be
hind her was a young man, as is 
generally the case, and in the 
yard was an old buck that was al
lowed the freedom of the premises, 
which is not always the case we 
are glad to say.

Well, the buck came up to the 
door and looked in, and the young 
man going close behind the young 
woman, pointed his finger 
straight at the buck, and the old 
fellow recognizing at once the 
pressing character of this mute in
vitation, put down |his head and 
dashed forward, arid the misera
ble man i 
fled, and 
unconscious of arrangements, re- 
cieved the awful shock without 
warning and passed over the tub, 
arid the air for an instant seemed 
to be full of slippers and wet 
clothes and

And the 
came flying

finger

stepped to one side and 
I the young woman, all

hot water aud suds, 
next minute that goat 
out the door at a 

dreadful speed, bald the whole 
length of bis spine and a wild 
look in bis eye. AzJ * 
hour afterward he 
the barn, scratching bis 
trying to recall all the

And for an 
stood back of 
“ his chin, and 
„ ._j circum

stances in the unfortunate affair.— 
Danbury News,

. PRIVATE MEDICAL AID.
QUICK CURES AND MODERATE CKARGES 

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
Private

Medical & Surgical Institute’,

. FOUNDED IN 1853.
.* No. 519 Sacramento street, 

Corner of Leidesdorffst., (a few doors below
What Cheer House). Private 

Entrance on Leidsdorff 
st. San Francisco.

Established expressly to afford'the afflicted 
Bound and scientific Medical treat

ment in the cure of all Pri
vate and Chronic

Diseases. . /
CaseB of secresy and all Sexual Disorders;

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. W. K. DOHERTY returns his sin

cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their patronage and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them that he continues to 
cousult at his Institute for the cure of chron
ic diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive and Genito-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in all its 
forms and Stages, Seminal weakness and al! 
the horrid conseauences of self-abuse, Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
DiurnaLEmissions, Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the back and loins, Inflammation of the* 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes 
that his long experience and successful 
practice will continue to insure him a «-hare 
of public patronage. By the practice of 
many years in Europe and the United States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases of 
all kinds. He cures witho ut mercury, char 
ges moderate, treats bis patients in a correct 
and honorable way, and has references of 
unquestionable veracity from men of known* 
rcspectlbUity and high standing in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the be«t and gentlest 
treatment and implicit secrecy.

To Females.
When a female is enervated or afflicted 

with disease, as weakness of the back and 
limbs, pain in the head, dimness of sight, 
lo«s of muscular power, palpitation of the 
heart, irritahility, nervousness, extreme uri
nary difficulties, derangement of digestive 
functions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis-' 
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
otl.er diseases peculiar to female«, she *ho*d 
go or write at once to the celebrated female 
doctor, W. K, DOHERTY, at his medical 
Institute, aud consult him about her troub
les and disease. The doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician in the 
State of California, l^t no false delicacy 
prevent you, but apply immediately and 
save yourself from paiufu) suffering and pre
mature death. All married ladies whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre
vent an increase in their families, should 
write or call at DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
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’ No Person cun take these Bit
ters accoi ‘ „ 
long unwelll, provided their bones 
destroyed py mineral poison or other means, 
and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of rehair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Paifl In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, ralpitation of the 
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in 
the region 
other palpful s; 
w Sy Ip 
no equal, Juid one bottle will prove a better 
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad- 
vertlseme

For 
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woman 
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NOT ONE hour! ;I

It was the first and is the only Pnta 
edy that instantly stops the .most «t 
ing pains, allays Inflamation«, and 
Congestions, whether of Lungs, 
Bowels, or other glands,or organs?! y' one 
application in from

ONE TO TWENTY MINU1 
no matter how violent or excrutii 
Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
Nervous, Neuralgic qf prostrated with' du 
ease mav suffer. '

RADWAY’S READY RELfflF
Will afford Instant Ease.

Inflamation of tlje jUdpeys.
Inflamation of the Cladder. * * VjJ ' >

Inflamation of 'befBowels.
* * ' - j.’fi I

Btejt thing.
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SUFFER WITH PAIN. 

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF IS 
FOR EVERY PAIN. ,• 

It was the first and is the only Pni*
ont.[;
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JC 1)1 CI AL EISTTICTS.
First District: JnckBon and Josephine. 

2d District: Benton, Coos, Curry. Douglas 
and Lane. 3d District: Linn» Marion, 
Polk, Tillamook and Yamhill. 4th District : 
Clackamas, Columbia, Multnomah, and 
Washington. Sth District; Grant, Umatfl;
la, Union and WaBco.

TERMS OF CIBCUIT COURTS.| E«I% JU.V vr aa «••*>•

Frat District— In the county of Josephine, 
on the fourth Monday in October; Jackson 
second Monday in February, June and No
vember. ;

Second Distirct—Douglas third Monday 
in October, and aeconed Monday in May; 
Coos, fourth Monday in May, and second 
Monday in September; Curry, first Mondam
in June; Lane.third Monday in April, and 
and first Monday in November ; Benton, sec
ond Mondny in April, ahd third Monday in 
November. [

Third District--Linn, fourth Monday in 
March, and second Monday in October; 
Marion, second Monday in March JunO! and 
November; Polk, second Monday in May; 
and fourth Monday in November; Yanihill, 
second Mondav in April;, and fourth Monday 
in October; T'illamook) second Monday in 
July. J

Fourth District—Clackamas, fourth Mon
day in April and September; Multomal^i 
second Monday in February, June and Oc
tober; Columbia, second Monday in April; 
Clatsop, second Monday in August, and 
fourth Tuesday in January; Washifigtcte»! 
fourth Monday in May, and first Monday ml 
October. i

Fifth District—Wasco, third Monday in 
June, and second Monday in November ; 
Grant, first Monday in June, and third Mon
day in September -, Baker, third Mondny in 
May and first Monday in October; Union, 
first Mondav in May, and third Monday in 
October ; Umatilla; last Monday in April, 
and fourth Monday in jjetober^
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Every Snbacri Her la anre of one 
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Hremlum, or a PIANO, ORGAN SEW
ING MACHINE, WÀTCH, etc.

FIRST GRAND CASH PREMIUM$ 5,o°OfL
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND. - EigKt 

Page», Large 86gi[[Mutfrated, Family 
Weikly. is in its THIRD VOLUME and has 
attained the LARGEST CIRCULATION of 
any paper published in the Wete. BE8T, 
MOST DESIRE ABLE AND MOST USE
FUL ORIGINAL BEARING MATTER IN 
GREAT VARIETY, that money can buy, 
to make it a HOME WEEKLY suited to the 
wants of euery family. Subscription price, 
S3 00 per year of fifty.two numbers.

THE ELEGANT CHROMO

Size 16 x 20 inches, >16 colure. Acknowled
ged by all to be rhe Handsomest and Most 
Valuable premium picture in America.— 
Every Subscriber is presented with this 
Chromo at the time of subscribing, (no 
waiting.) and also receives a Numbered 
Certificate Entitling the Holder to a Share 
in the distribution of 325,000 in cash, and 
other premiuhi8. ' ] JI [H

THE DISTRIBUTION TAKES PLACE 
on the Second Tuesday in JiinehneQCt*

The Chromo and Certificate senton re
ceipt of the price. Specimen Copies, Pre
mium List, Eté,. Giving Full Partlclare sent 
free to any address.
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MCDONALD A CO.,
4 Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,

4 cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 4 DEALERS.

. “ Advertising is the Oil which wise men 
put in theii* lamps...............

. Ii. P. FISHER,
I*

I

Congestion of the Lungs.
Sore Throat, Difficult 

Palpitation of the Heart. <
Hysterica; Croup, Dlpltharial 

Cataarh, Influenza.

Neuralgia, Ilheumatietn. I
Cold Chilltt Ague 

The application of the Ready Rfe: 
the part or parts where the pain, oni 
ty exists will afford ease-and coinfo$. 
' Twenty drop« in a half tumbler ¿f 

wiil in a few minutes Cure CRAMP» 
Stomach. Spasms, Heart-burn, Siát 
Ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cqli<£? 
in the Bowels, and ail internal Pain£ 

Traveler« should alVaya earry a £< 
RAD WAY’ READY RELIEF with 11 
A few drops in water will prevent |i 
or pains from change pf water. Ii 
than French» brandy tr Bitters as a 
taut, .'

FEVER AND AGUE. (
Fever and Ague cured foil fifty cents.— 

There is not a remedial agent in .th' 
that will cure Fever and Ague and 
Malarious, Biliou«, Typhoid. Scarlet, 
and other Fevers (aided by RADI 
PILLSJso nnick as RADWAY’S 
BELIEF. Fifty cents per bottlo 
all Druggists. —|. L, .

HEALTH! BEAUTY I
Strong and Pure rich Blood—Increase of 

Flesh and weight—Clear Skin andiBeauti- 
fill Complexion secured to aU.

Db RAD WAI’S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

Has made the most aatouislHng cures, so 
Quick, to Rapid are the Changes ttíe Bedy 
iifflergoes under the influenco-oj' thfe truly 
wonderful Medicine, that * £>

and
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SARSAPARILL1 AN RESOLVENT 
r ’. •* -- * * * ” „
Quick, so Rapid are the Changes th 
ufSergoes under the influence/oi 
wonderful Medicine, that
Every Day an Increase In Fle>[ 

Weight Is Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PU

Every drop of the SAR8APABLLL1AN RE
SOLVENT communicate« through th^ Blood 
Sweat, Urine and other fluids and jiicei of 
the system the vigor of life, for it repairs 
the wastes of the body with new ana sound 
material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consnifiption, 
Glanular disease, Ulcers in the throat,,mouth 
Turnon, Nodes in the Glands amf other 
->arts of the system, Sore-eyes, Stt^nuous 

worst 
Fever 
neum,

Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and 
Earts of the system, Sore-eyes, Str t 

»»charges from the .Kara, and the 
forms of skin diseases. Eruptions,' 
Sores. Scald Head, Sing-#orm, 8alt4Erysipelas, Acne, Black S^ots, Wd ms ir 
the r iesii, Tuan,?;, Odcç’2 12 ±ejVpgjbt 
.................. ‘ .... .............................and all weakening and painful disci 
Night-sweat«, Lo.-ts of Sperm, and __
wastes of the life principle, are Witiia the 
curative range of this wonder of Modern 
Chemistry, and a few days’ use will prove 
to any person using it for either of these 
forms oi disea«e its potent power to cure 
them. [z

Not only does the SarsapabilliaN Rus-, 
OLVENT( 
the cure «* v*»vn*v, i^vtvxiuuuo, vw«uwi 
tional and Skin diseases; but it is the only 
positive cure for T ’ I . •

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Via be 

»psy, .Stoppage of water, Tncontin 
brine, Bright’s disease, Albmhinu- 
■MM ____ 1[*.-___ » Wrick {dust

‘ nay, miked
!gg. o- 
idrbia,

Chemistry, and a few days’use will

them.
nly does the Sabsapakillu^ 
excel all known remedial agents in 
i of Chronic, Scrofulous, Constita.

tes, . .roi . . .
ence of brine, Bright’s disease, 
ria, and all cases where there are Wrick dust 
deposits, or the water thick, clouay, miked 
with substances like the wh|te of an egg, o' 
threads like white silk, or there Is s mdrbia, 
dark, billious appearance, and white bone 
dust deposits, and when there is a pricking, 
buminig sedsation when passing water, and 
pain in the Small of the Back and along thepain in the Small or t 
Loins. Price, SI 00.

Worms.—The only known and sure ram 
edy for Tape, Pin, ^tc. '

DR. RADWANS 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with 
sweetgum, purge, regulate, punfy, cleanse 
and strengthen. Radway^s Pills ior the cure 
of all disordera of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys, Bladder; Nervous Fiseasee, 
V^adache, Constipation. Costeven ess. Indi
gestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Fe
ver, Inflamution of the* Bowels, Piles, and 
all Derangements of the Internal Viscera. 
Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely 
Vegetable, containing no mereflry, minerals 
or deleterious drugs. I ‘

A few doses of Radway’H Pills will 
the system from all the above named di. 
dera. Price, 25 cents per Box. Sold 
Druggists.

REBD “FAL8E AND TRUE.” 
one letter stamp to BADWAY A CO 

Maiden Lane, New York. Inform
» V
’ I

edy for Tape, Pin, ^tc.

87 
worth thousands will be sent 

nov9v71y
you.

*. Ï

Stoves manu-
V 11 ■ Lpfacturad. -

i low buy a Stove of thicker plate, 
*f any plate fails it can bje replac-

3 »»mail tyepenre. We h
valed Oven

K^NÍms'OF

Flu* and I 9tee
ave the

COOK STOVfcS
AND DIFFEBKNT
I n ! ih [ 11 ' li jl

Parlor and Box Staves
All meunracture 1 in

The other dealers will lell 
keep them. The ream 

can’t buy the!

I

PATENT CHURN

is City, 

on they

>< Please remember that

ij

1

I»

don’t

also have a

I.
••

tree
¡Sor- 
1 by

Modern Prov.

AD V^RTISIRG AGENT.
BOOMS 20 AND 21,

Merchants’ Exchange,
California Street, San Francisco.

Solicit« 
for the La 
ÇUblished 

fashingto 
orado, Ariüoaa 
Sandwish 
China; Ne 
f ?_ ,
Vaípariao 
and Euro¡|<

A.devrti«emonts and Sub«criptons 
•■alette Cotbier and for papers 
in California. Oregon and Nevada; 

>0, Utah, Idaho, Monfouah, Col
cos, and arhacent Territories: 
islands, the British Possessi ns. 
w Zealand and the Australian 

Colonies; Mexica Ports, Nicaragua. Panama 
and Japan; the Atlantic States 
»e.

Which is made of Spruce Wood, and i 
. Llghte|, Cheaper, More Cleanly, 

More Durable
And is the ha;

It gives [the best satisfactii 
it, and 1 only1 ask you to enquii 
who has used them, to convi 
Wooden Blind is the very I 
buy. JOI

junelno!4
buy

i «
I

indsomest Window I lind in
>h|to all 

•e of
! you 
, tita 'IS'

use. 
who tty 
any one 

u that the 
it you ca'n 
LAKE.

*

LS
POOR

i & CMtro SÜ Oakland,

Í
ry 11

BOOK

li
I

Çor.

AD V ERT1SI N G.
lias created many a new business; 
H is enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; 
Has aayed many a large business; 
And insure a succes» in any business.

Gireld’i Section.--Stephen Girard used 
to say in his old days: —' 4 
sidered advertising liberally and long to be 
the great foedium of success in bn«iness, 
and the ptelude to wealth'. And I have 
made it an1 invariable rule to advertise in 
the dullest times as well as the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that money 
thus spent is well laid out, and by contin
ually keeping my business before the pub
lic it lias secured manv sales that I other
wise would have lost?’

Advertise Your Business.
Keep Your Name before the Public. 
Judicious

i1» 
iVed many a large business;

«

: 4,I have always con- 
vertising liberally and long to be 
foedium of success in business,

J n
it
el
tía 
>ito 
ect 
db

• a

Advertising vvilí Insure a

Improve Your
; i __ >

: r .M !
It Costs no More

GOOD
THAN

EASON OF
i ffl ¡L H run

Fortune?
If Business is Dull, Advertise.
If Busi

The man who didn’t believe in advertising 
as gone into partnership with the Sheriff, 

nadthat official does the, advertising.

new Is Brisk, Advertise.
who didn’t believe in advertising

Geo>
W Vollum,

k). t

AND■ ' JL .L ' • ■ ■BINDER, PAPER RULER

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
No.D-l’Frbnt Street,between Washington 

and Alder, over Hopkins’ Hardware Store,

F

EGGBVTCi , 
largest and 

carefully packed i 
anteed to carry aa

;L THE VARI 
Dark and Light Brahmas, Buff, 
and Partrige Cochins, Wha

burgs, Gold 
Black Spanisu, vic*cvwu>v, 
Aylesbury Ducks. Bronze Turk 

indstam^Tor^iliusterated Cittaular to'

i Fran-.
World.\ 
entire- 

Fowls for' 
^formation* 

$1,25 a 
j in the 
F.

EGGSÍ 
large

FOR HATCHING FROM THS 
st and Best Fowls lathe World,

carefully packed in Patent Bi 
safely any distance 
"ETIES COM

Houdans,
Î . "
Black Span

bright and G» 
Sei

GEO. B. BA

Medical Institute, and they 
ry possible relief aud help.

To Correspondents,
; Patients residing in any part of the Slate 
however distant, who may desir«* the opiu- 
ion and advice *ot 11R. DOHERTY, 
in their respective ertscs, and who think pro
per to submit a writen statement of such» 
in presence to holding a personal inter
view, are re pectftilly assured that tber com
munications will be held mo-t sae t d.

The Doctor is a regular graduate and may 
be consulted with every confidance. 
alf the case be fully aid can
didly described, personal comunication wiil 
be unnecessary, as ii st ructions tor diet, reg
imen and the general treatment of the case 
itself (including the r&nedies), will l>e for
warded without delay, and in such a man
ner as to convey no idea of the purport af 
the letter or parcel so transmitted.

Should your condition require immediate 
attention send ten dollars, com. or its value 
in currency, by mail or Wells, Fargo de Co e 
Express, and a package of medicines will 
be sent to your address with the necessary 
instructions for use.

^^Consultation—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or ao 
pay. ------

Spermatorrhoea.
I)R. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodying his own views 
and experiences in relation to lnpotence or 
Verility; being a short treaties on Sperma
torrhoea dr Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 
physical Debility - consequent on this dis
ease and other affections of the Sexual or
gans. This little work contains information 
of the utmost value to all, whether married 
or single, and will be sent FREE on receipt 
of Six cents in postage stamps for return 
postage. Address,

W. K. DOHERTY, M. D. 
apr201y San Francisco, Cal.

•»
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CAPITAL SALOON
1 I

JOS. BERNARDI,
1 ']

r

»

Commercial st, &4£jE2f. ?
I * .

A

Propr^
h
IM

PORTLAND, OREGON.

made to order, and ruled to 
pattern. Newspapers, Maga
ste.. etc,, bound in any style, 
ana dispatch,

—AT—

REDUCED PRICES.
» mil

My friends and the hener- “
al Public are invited to call and in >4

Sample my
DRINKS and CIGARS.

1

Blank 
any desi 
tines, Musi 
wRAneatnand guar’

I
T

. • . .1 r

DALLAS-SALEH 
STAGE LINE!

I
Black, White 

 

(ghorns^ 
„ d Ham- 
led PoliBh, 

uen and 
and Se-

Cochins,
m and Golden 8 
ind Silver Spu
li. Crevecoeurs,

iame Bantams. •

[GRJSA
k

e Indian Chief

, importer akid breeder, 
of Choice Poultry, P. O. Box 659 ~ ”
Cisco; also, -i *' ~ “** ' "
a monthly film 
ly to Poultry; tells how to kee,. 
Profit; a complete repository of 
on r----- *'- n -*
year. 
State. . « uw> wu,
«9. Please state in what paper. 1 
advertisement. vo!8-r

d bl 
_ > «¿4

agent for fthe Poultry 1 
usrated journal, devoted f 

tolls how to keep I 
Dfit; a complete repository of info] 
the subject. Subscription only 
ir. Agents wanted in every town 
ite. AddreN P. O Box 650, S. F.

you saw this 
march7-m3

BUSS [HOUSE.
; n r .'MH ¡I H
St», Portland,

In

!

Most commodious a 
the State. HARD FIN 8 

out.

Front

TH0MA8 RYAN.
■; ! I : H Í ' ' Ir !

il.
Board per Week
Board and

' , ' * 
SOP A Free C 
to : Convey

1

-

»

L IN 
thri

15 00 
>8 CO

SALVE

For 
fron 

INDIAN

JEF TO PAINFUL FEET 
GHT BOOTS use NEZ PERCE 
IEF SALVE.

rpo remove Corns Apply Freely Fea 
JL Perce Indian Chief Balve. Bandage for 

four or five days; a sure cure.

FOR Cuth and Bruises use Nez Peree In
dian Chief Salve.

For burns and scalds
Use Nez Perce Indian Chief

_ , AND RINGWORM 
Use.Nez Perce Indian Chief Baelv,

Salv

r EAVES
Li Arriving at

Re taming, leaves 
\t Balia*Arriving

at 9m o’clock
t

i

Lone Stí
B. HARKIS)...............

LAFAYETTE.

Forh 
erings 

Salve.

FT

SWELLINGS AND GATH- 
use Nez Pçroe Indian Chief

i SORES OF ALL KINDS 
Í Use i Nez Perce Indian Chief Salve.

fTtOR Ali DISEASES OF THE 8KIN~ 
-T Use Nea Perce Indian Chief Salve.

±7
and general dealers. 
oct261y . . a.

A FIRST CLASS SALOON, ALWAYS 
supplied with the very chokeet

U I (
WINE8.

BRANDI
WS

»

I
I I I

1KIE8, e— , ,
CIGAR8, 

OYSTERS And
I BARDIN*.

To be had in the best markets.
Provided with

BILLIARD TABLE,, marilly


